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KEY SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
Speakers

from

England,

Korea,

Israel,

South Africa have already offered
lifted and Talented when it meets

to
in

United

address
Manila,

States,

United

Kingdom,

Germany

the Fifth World Conference on
August 2-6, 1983.
Dr. Aurora

Conference Coordinator has announced

and

the
Roldan,
progress

of program planning with scheduled presenta

tions by Jean Houston (What Lie* Ahead In the

Our Need for Gifted/Talented Students
One of the objectives of the World Council is
"to create a climate of acceptance of gifted
children

not as a privileged elite, but as

an invaluable global asset."

There can hard

ly be a more important task,

for these assets

are sorely needed in the world today.

There appears to exist, especially in the
young, a widespread pessimism about the future,
a sense that we are all on a runaway train go
ing down a mountainside, and that no one knows
how to stop it.
They see that many children
in the world go to bed hungry, that the work
ings of our international economic system go

awry despite the efforts of the most knowled
geable economists, and that our ability to
solve disputes among nations, each with legit
imate grievances,

remains feeble.

2Ht Century ion. G/T Children?),James Galla
gher (Social S Cultural Significance and Rota
Implication* to Poticy-MakenA) ,Eleazer Shmueli
[Gifted among the Vis advantaged), Harry Passow

(A Unlveual View oi the Gifted and Talented
Pnognam),and E. Paul Torrance {ReAeaAch Repont

on TnaltA and Cha/iactoAlAtlc6 oi GlfitedneAA)

in the general sessions.
J.S. Neethling, Klaus
Weinschenk, Chung Yun Tai, Stanley Bosworth,
Neil O'Connar,

and Beale Hermelin are among

other well known persons who will give papers.

A Call ion. PapQAA has gone out,

and 150 per
sons have already responded. Papers should be
submitted to Dr. Roldan (PO Box 639, Greenhills
3113, Metro Manila) no later than January 31,
1983.
A volume of selected papers will be
published as Proceedings of the Conference.

In addition to general and group sessions, the
Conference will include a number of cultural

We need answers to difficult questions, and the
creation of new solutions, and it matters lit
tle from which corner of the world they come.

What does it matter the nationality of the dis

coverer of hybrid grain to increase the world's
food supply, or

the statesman who solves na

tional conflicts without humiliation, or the
artist who lifts the human spirit through music
or dance?

It would be self-destructive indeed if we de
nied ourselves the full benefits of our most
gifted youth through misguided shadowy fears
that some intellectual elite will take us over.

We need to remind others and ourselves the high
stakes for which we are playing and the conse

quences of losing.
To provide the very best ed
ucation and encouragement possible for our gift
ed and talented youth is one clear way to in
vest in the future for all of us.

J. GallagkoA

t

and social events, among which will be a spe

cial reception for members of the World Council.
The two convention hotels are the Manila Hotel
and the Manila Hilton with all conference ac

tivities taking place in the Manila Hotel.
Both hotels are magnificent establishments,and
special rates are being offered to Conference
participants.

The Conference orgznizers have also arranged

a number of tours in the Far East for persons
wishing to explore other countries following

the Conference.
Details will be found in
the registration package now in the mails.
For further information, write Dr. Roldan.
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Executive Committee Meets
Review of plans for the 1983 Manila Confe
rence was the major item on the agenda of the
World Council Executive Committee when it met
in Manila, May 25-28, as guests of the Philip
pine Convention Bureau.
Aurora Roldan,
Con

ference Coordinator, presented program plans
and conducted a tour of conference facilities
and cultural attractions in Manila.
Other items on the agenda included a review

of World Council publications, plans for re
search and service projects, organization of
the Graduate Student Networic, and plans for a
consultant service.

Planning for the 1985 Hamburg Conference was
also discussed, and a call for bids for the

1987 Conference which is tentatively scheduled

for the Western Hemisphere.
Bids to sponsor
the 1987 Conference should be sent to the Se
cretariat in New York.

CONFERENCE ON EMOTIONAL NEEDS

"Wo problem kiQAJL. . . o*l ju tkeAe?" was the

title of a National Conference on Supporting
Emotional Needs of Gifted Children and Their
Families at Wright State University, cosponsored by the World Council in Dayton,OH

August 19-21, 1982. Communicating feelings,
Parenting techniques, Ways to teach emotion
al development, and Nurturing feelings
through media were some of the major topics
of the Conference. For more information,
write Elizabeth Meckstroth, W.S.U.,PO Box
1102, Dayton, OH 45401. Ms. Meckstroth is
also co-author with J.T. Webb and S.S. Tolan

of Guiding the Gl{ted Child, a new volume for

parents and teachers which will be reviewed

in the next issue of WoiZd Gifted.
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Gifted International

Educating G/T in Australia
Ron

Vay wsilt&A :

Gifted education is perhaps the most exciting
new field in Australian education.
Apart fro
a handful of classes in New South Wales, whei

for many years children who tested highly on
group

tests received an academic extension

during their last two years of primary educa
tion, and the few selective high schools in

that state,

programmes for the gifted have

been unknown.

But due to the efforts of the handful of Aus
tralians who have managed to attend World Con
ferences since 1975, education of G/T is at

OPPORTUNITY IN BILINGUALISM

Eugene Uhman {VhaieA&Qti o£ UathmaUc^rJoh
Abbott College, P.O. Box C.P. 2000, Ste. Anne,
de BeUevua, Quebec H9X 3L9, Canada) vohUu
o{ happy axpeJilancu In hotting {ok *lx months
two USA Aevzvitk gnadeM u)ho uoeAe inteAeAt&d In
unmzulon In fKenoh language, and culture. 1hz
youngAteAA entered boarding AchooU In "la

beJULe ptwvlnce," and Vko{. Lehman Introduced

them on weekmds "to all the adventures Que
bec kids have. . . ski and hiking and canoe
trips (selon la saison), parti-de-sucre, ker-

messe, mechoui. . ." ?^o{. Lehman teelu addaxonaJC dtildktn who would be inteAuted
last beginning to be accepted, and some inno
vative programmes are up and running.

The most significant event to date was a twoday workshop held in Melbourne last November,
funded by the Federal Schools Commission and
attended by top administrators and professors.
The degree of commitment to the concept of
gifted education by these leaders was all the
Conse

quently, those working in the field finally

the

(Australia)

OCTOBER 1982

more encouraging for being unexpected.

WORLD COUNCIL FOR GIFTED & TALENTED CHILDREN

Ren Day

GIFTED

Dorothy

Sisk

feel supported.

The Australian solution to the problem of pro
viding a relevant education for G/T young
sters will probably not include very many
special schools for the gifted nor will it
include very many full time classes. We are

far more likely to employ ability grouping,
in its many forms, withdrawal and mentoring.

We are unlikely to employ hard and fast cut
off points such as the top 2 percent.
It is
more likely that children with ability will

be encouraged to choose from a range of ac
celeration and/or enrichment options.
The
key to this approach will lie in the thorough
ness of teacher training, including the early

identification of special gifts and talents, a
widening in the knowledge of possible strate
gies backed up with appropriate resources.

WORLD
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Third UK-DES Invitational Conference
The More Able Pupil Project,

D.T.E. Marjoram, HMI, has reported on the
third invitational G/T conference conducted

on Home and the Gifted,

Joan Freeman

and Frieda Painter

by the Department of Education and Science

on Identification.

in Bournemouth,

Mr.

Authorities.

conference in 1977: More LEATs accept that a
problem exists and more schools see a need to

England, which attracted
78 persons representing 42 Local Educational

he writes,

"The Conference Programme,11

"included talks from invited

Marjoram noted progress

since the first

sharpen and broaden assessment and record-

speakers on provision and current research

keeping.

in giftedness,

cation and provision is more

verbal reports of experience

from delegates.
gifted pupils.
slides,

...

.
.

.
.

examples of work of
and video sound

ceived;

more about

these pupils

.

.

Yet,

"we need to do much

encouraging creativity and innova

tion—not just

had achieved.11

clearly per

progress is marked in providing chal

lenging materials.

tapes,

photographs and computer programs

to show more vividly what

The interaction between identifi

for the ablest but for all.

We need to

Special presentations featured Keith Jackson

covert gifted child,

on the Bulmershe-Comino Problem-Solving Re

achiever.

search Project,

great mismatch between home and

Alan Marshall on Craft De

sign and Problem Solving,
International View of

George Robb on

the Gifted,

cally Talented,

.

.

homes could present a great challenge to

Ethel Milroy on G/T in Com

teachers.

Finally,

conference:

The University of Arizona and Arizona State

University serve as active centers for develop
ment of gifted programming and dissemination.
In June, June Maker chaired a Gifted Minori
ties Conference at U/A.
During the summer,
the Project for the Study of Academic Preco
city at ASU under Sanford Cohn operated a sum
mer residential program for gifted children.

ChAOKliC/te, the Precocity program newsletter,
reports on the effects of Arizona's legislative
ly mandated G/T program, carrying comprehensive
arid significant data on compliance with the
mandate, program longevity, ages of students
po

licy on acceleration, options for enrichment,
identification procedures, grouping, staffing
and program evaluation
Of

special note is

legislative entry into

identification policy via a bill in 1982
which requires tests "which shall provide
for separate mathematical reasoning scores

and separate verbal reasoning scores and

shall be capable of providing reliable and
valid scores at the highest ranges of the

score distribution."

Such testing is re

garded as (1) enabling more specific match
ing of potential to program offering than is

possible with global IQ scores, and (2) avoidingthe "ceiling" problem when gifted children
take tests intended for the average child of

their age.

Write: Chronicle., Arizona State

University,

Tempe,

AZ 85287.

girls.

Three issues were identified for a future

"A11 IS FOR "ABLE11 IN ARIZONA

types of programs,

we were not good at re

cognising the gifts of handicapped children

Keith Postlethwaite on

program funding,

school va

Very able children from

culturally different or culturally deprived

Peter Ren-

or the gifts of

served,

the very able under-

There were also cases of

lues and cultures.

An

shaw on the Yehudi Menuhin School and Musi
prehensive Schools,

.

.

do better at identifying the

tion

semantics,

political polarisa

(over "elitism"),

and moral aspects.

World Council Publications
Orders

for World Council publications con

tinue to be encouraging.

The first issue

of the new journal, Gifittd International,
appeared in the Spring.
is

currently

The Autumn issue

in press with distribution

anticipated in October.

Articles will

appear dealing with developments

land,

New Zealand,

Chile,

Iran,

Brazil and the United States.
receive copies as part of

tion.
or

in Eng

Israel,
Members

their subscrip

Other may order copies at $7 each

$12 for

the two semi-annual issues.

Proceedings of the San Francisco Conference
(J.J.Gallagher, ed.) are dwindling in num

ber but may still be ordered, as may the
following (Order directly from Trillium

Press, P.O. Box 921, New York, NY 10159):

Challenging TkoJji Potential, Proceedings of
Jerusalem Con-erence,

1979,

$15.50.

Re.ac.hZng ThdOt Potential, Proceedings of
San Francisco Conference,

GATE, Vol.

1,

$6.

1977,

$15.50.

Gifted intOAnational, $7/issue; $12/year.
looking to TkeJji VvJlvML, Proceedings of
London Conference,

1975,

may be ordered at

5 (Stirling draft drawn on a UK bank)
from NAGC,

1 So.Audley St.,London W1Y 5DQ.

MONTR

198

REHEC

^^S

K

EAC
warn

f
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n
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International Seminar in W.Germany

STUDY TOUR OF THE ORIENT

"The Glfited between Expectations oh So
ciety and Individual needs" was the theme

As an adjunct to the Manila Glhted Coherence,
Irving Sato, Director oh National/State Leader
ship Training Institute, and James Gallagher,
Wonld Council Provident, have organized a spe
cial study tour to the Philippine*, China, and
Japan with a fascinating Itinerary, July 19
through August 13, 1983.
for Iniomatiovi,
White: J.V.E.A.S. Unlimited, P.O. Box 7015,

of an International Seminar offered by the

Deutsche Gesellschaft fur das Hochbegabte Kind

(German Assn for the Gifted Child)

under the

leadership of Klaus Weinschenk in Berlin from

April

23 to 25.

In addition to plenary sessions,

five working

groups formed on the following topics:
ness:

Gifted-

South Pasadena,

An international comparison of the con

cept and identification models;

Political as

CA 9 7030.

KOREAN SCIENCE SUMMER CAMP

pects in education of G/T; Providing for G/T
in established and alternative systems (1)
elementary, (2) secondary; Aspects of social
and special education.

OCTOBER 1982

Biology,

chemistry and physics projects fea

tured the Science Summer Camp which Prof.

Chung Yun Tai

Because the topic of

(Seoul National University)

"gifted children11 is still relatively new in

proposed for 9th Grade students to

the

the Federal Republic,

Kyeonggi Province

Board of

contribution

foreign

guests were especially helpful:

N.

nada;

Terrassier,

J.

France;

lands,
B.

Freeman,
E.

J.

England;

Landau,

Israel;

J.C.
F.

Maier,

Monks,

Feldhusen and A. Borders

Education and which was

Ca

1981.

and

de Manrique (Venezuela.

general,and for the first time in West Germany,
a minister of education,

Dr. Hanna-Renate Lau-

how to prevent water pollution,

took one prob
solar energy,
or how to in

Field trips

ence facilities were included.

to sci

An excellent

and Informative report with detailed descrip
tion oh learning activities was published.

rien of Land Berlin gave a speech stressing

HELP WANTED

the state's responsibility and the need as
well as the right of gifted children for in

Dr. Trevor \Jaughan (University oh London,
Vept. oh Child Development, 24-27 (UobuAn

struction in an appropriate way.

Proceedings are planned with the generous sup
port of the Friedrich-Naumann-Stiftung.

Sq., London UC1H OAA) Is concerned with

difihlculty teachers \lnd In recognising

and accepting personal characteristics oh
potentially gifted pupJJUs.
In developing

--Klaus K. Unban
NEW BRUNSWICK CONFERENCE, NOVEMBER 13

a course around this problem, he seeks the

help oh "anyone teaching cou/vses with some

University of New Brunswick (Canada)."7he
Gifted at University."

conducted August 17-27,

How to make use of

crease food production.

Reactions in press and radio were positive in

R.O.K.)

Each group of ten campers

lem to solve:

Nether

(USA),

(Suweon,

Write Wayne Schreuer,

Univ. of New Brunswick, Bag Service 4555,
Fredericton, NB, Canada N3B 6E5.

similar content [e.g., the recognltlonUnd
problems oh non-conforming but not neces
sarily delinquent children; the applica
tion o^ knowledge about creative processes
to teaching, learning or decision-tabling."

NEWS FROM BELGIUM
Marcel Conradt has been good enough to report

an address he made at a meeting sponsored by the
Belgian Ministry of Education last year.

Dr.

Conradt pointed to the need to identify gifted
children, ways to provide for their education,
considerations of grouping and acceleration,
and the need to avoid placing children in an
educational Bed of Procrustes.

Dr.

Conradt has recently been appointed as Conseiller du Ministere des Affaires Sociales where
he works on policy for the handicapped.
He as
sures us, however, that he will always give his
attention to the problems of the gifted, and

has sent an article which proves it, "The Handi
caps We Create," on the gifted, which appeared
in a Brussels daily.

AUSTRALIAN CENTRE FOR STUDY OF G/T
South Australian College has established a
Centre for the Study of the Gifted and Tal

ented.
The Centre is developing a directory
of educational provisions for the more able
students.
It is providing a consultant ser
vice for schools and psychometric services
for children.
A data base on provisions
for gifted children will be linked to a na
tional network.
Courses are
offered for
teachers, and a journal is being planned.
Of special interest is a Mentor Contact Re
gister to link mentors in the community with
gifted children.
Write Chris Hamilton at
the College, Magill, S.A. 5072.

WORLD
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Books
Richert,

E.S., Alvino,

Educational Improvement Center,

451 pp.,

in

J.J., and McDonnel, R.C.

National report on-rldenti{lcation>

Sewell, NJ:

South,

1982.

Review
Guides for Advocates, Administrators, Policymakers
Under

the leadership of Patricia Bruce Mitchell,

the US National Association of State Boarda of

$17.25.

Education (444 No.

by the U.S. Office of Education

to report on the current state of the art in
her colleagues have gathered comprehensive in
formation and secured the reaction of selected
experts to produce, as the report subtitle in

dicates, Assessment and nzcomnendations {on.

comprehensive Identification o£ gifted and ta

lets:
An advocate.*6 guide to building suppont
ion gifted and talented education (Mitchell, P.B.,
ed.), A Policymaker's $uide to <usu&> In gl{ted
and talented education (Mitchell, P.B., ed.) and
An Adminls Viator's guide to the education oft
gifted and talented children (by J. Van TasselBaska) .

A section on research reveals

discontinuity in identification practices,

Capitol St., Washington, B.C.
has published an outstanding trio of book

20001)

identification of the gifted, Dr. Richert and

lented youth.

OCTOBER 1982
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$7.50 US each).

For advocates there is

a well-organized presentation of information cri

re

tical to successful lobbying for G/T programs to

sulting from disparity between Federal guide

legislators,

lines on types of giftedness and existing pro

grams which reflect local and varying defini
tions.
An itemized assessment of currently
used instruments and practices is included.
k second section presents recommendations and
cautions, and it analyzes major definitions in
use and their implications.
The final section
is a comprehensive analysis of sixty tests and
other instruments used for identification in
the United States and suggests approaches for
using and/or modifying existing resources and
staff for appropriate programming.

tors.

the best course of action,

and overviews are pre

sented on current Federal and State efforts as
well as outlines

and planning.

for analysis of critical issues
The Administrator's guide provides

a synthesis of relevant information to assist in

both starting and keeping a program for gifted
youngsters viable.

Folette, N. 3 R's {on the gifted: Reading, uniting
and rueaxck.
1982,

,

school board members and administra

Policymakers can find help in determining

Littleton, CO: Libraries Unlimited,

$18.50 prepaid.

A wealth of warm-up

activites, exercises, and

Gowan, J.C., Khatena, J., & Torrance, E.P., eds• bibliographies is presented in 12 learning modules

Creativity: Its educational Implications, 2nd eddesigne(} to help "the child become a producer raDubuque, IA, Kendall/Hunt, 1981, $11.95 US.

ther than a consumer of knowledge.11

The learning

After 14 years, this revision preserves the best activities move from basics into development of

of the original edition while introducing new

critical and imaginative thinking skills,

writers and ideas representative of the rapid
development in the discipline.

The content now

includes more on measurement and testing,

a new

chapter on imagery and hemisphericity, plus transpersonal and sociological views of creativity.

JOURNAL ARTICLES OF NOTE

In Roepen Revlw (Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013),
the themes of two issues in Vol. 4 focus on oft-

Urban, Klaus K.

(ed.) Hochbegabte kinder

[Gifted children: Psychological, educational,
psychiatric and sociological aspects). Hei
delberg:

Schindele Verlag,

1982,

29,80 DM.

neglected areas of gifted education: Art Educa
tion in Number 3, and Science and Mathematics

in Number 4.

...

Educational Leadanshlp offers

an incisive look at the differences in Japanese,

Soviet, and Chinese education compared to North
American approaches in Vol. 39, No. 6. ...

This is the first book in German in which well- Mattel: Gifted and Talented ln{onjmtlon {oh. the

known authors from various countries write on
State o{ Nqm) Jeuey (P.O. Box 1106, Haddonfield,
programs and research in gifted education.
NJ 08033) is an example of a statewide vehicle to
Among them are Gallagher,
Getzels, Karnes, Mar-keep teachers informed on critical issues in the
joram, Mira, Ponjaert-Kristoffersen, Quisen-

profession of education of the gifted.

.

.

.

berry, Sisk, Terrassier, Torrance, Urban and
Weinschenk.
Six sections deal with history and
concepts, identfication, family and school socialization, school programs, gifted handi-

Gifted Education International (P.O. Box 97, Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 2PX, England, $29US) is a new
journal to provide national and international communication. Contributing editors represent England,

capped, culturally different and socio-economically disadvantaged.

Australia, Zimbabwe, South Africa, USA, Wales,
France, Eire, Israel and New Zealand.
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W.EUROPE, VENEZUELA, KENYA FEATURED
IN INTERNATIONAL STRAND AT US-NAGC

Dr. Klaus Weinschenk of the University of
berlin will present the keynote address Oc
tober 22 at the International Strand cosponsored by the World Council at the US
National Association forGifted Children
in New Orleans.
Dr. Weinschenk will talk
on personal observations of proqrams in

Western Europe, Kenya, and the Venezuelan
program for development of human intellioence.
In addition to US members of the
World Council, speakers from Canada and
Europe will be leading workshops and semi
nar^ of international interest. The World
Council will host a reception for members

OCTOBER 1982

FREEBIES (COMPLIMENTARY ISSUES)
Complimentary copies of Woxld G^tdd have been
distributed as a promotional feature to stimu
late interest and membership in the World Coun

cil.
This will be the last issue that will be
mailed routinely to a very large T&ailiivg list.

Tutu/id -U6U2A voWL be Adnt to mmbdhA only.

Non-mdmbeAA ojvl u/tgdd to takd advantage o{ a
ApdCAxUL bonus ofifieA ion. thd KmcuLndeA otf thd

19SI-83 Bldnnium.
BdcauAd thd bidnnlum u> tuoJL{
oveA, new mdmb&a* will sidceAvd comptLmzntany
copies oi thd Jerusalem Conference Proceedings,

a $15 yalud, and thd inltjjal Aj>6ud ok Gifted In
ternational, publtihdd at $7.

at 9 p.m. on Thursday, October 21

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

To: Milton 0. Gold, Executive Secretary, World Council

for Gifted and Talented

Children, Box 218, Teachers Colleqe, New York, NY 10027.

I enclose a check for $30 US to cover my subscription to the World Council for the

Biennium ending June 30, 1983.
Fee includes issues of Gl^tdd intoAnational (Journal of
the Council)and WoxZd GZfitdd (newsletter). Because Biennium is half over, complimentary

copies of Chattdnglng ThdOi Potdntial and No.

1 of Gl^tdd TnteAncuUonal will be included.

Name (printed or typed)
Occupation and title

Mailing address
Renewal

;

New membership

World Council for the
Gifted and Talented, Inc.
Box 218
Teachers College
Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
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